I kept a copy!
I thought this would be fun to show in fashion strategies or a sewing class!

>PHOTO FWDS: Toilet Paper Wedding Gown Winners!!
>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
>
>One usually wears a Wedding Gown only once... SO...why not make it
>DISPOSABLE!! ??
>
>The dresses entered in this contest were SO SPECTACULAR, that we
HAD

to  >award more prizes, this yea r. We even gave Hanah Kim a $200.00
"Second
>Place" award.. as the detail on her dress is incredible!  And,
the
>$50.00
>"Honorable Mention" awards. It is hard to believe that ALL of theses
>wedding dresses are made from toilet paper...But, they are!!
>
>Watch out Vera Wang!! Not only did we have more entries than last
>year...they just keep getting better and better.  And, everyone had
a
>great time making their special wedding gown creations.

Unfortunately,
>we can't put all of the entries on, but here are just a few of these
>unbelievable toilet paper dresses. Many Thanks to ALL Contestants!!
>
>(Photos below go from "Honorable Mention" to "First Place")..
>
>"Honorable Mention":
>  
>"Honorable Mention":
>  
>"Honorable Mention":
>  
>
>4th Place:
>  
>
>3rd Place"
2nd Place:

1st Place: (See Next 2 Photos)

Sure Hope it doesn't Rain, tho !!
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